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a b s t r a c t

Background: Lack of a national neonatal screening protocol in Iran, displaces routine

hearing screening at elementary school entry. Early diagnosis of hearing loss (HL) leads

to early intervention and improvement of developmental skills in children. The current

research aimed to determine diagnostic age and causes of HL in male students at school

entry to evaluate this hearing screening performance and its efficacy as a guideline for

deciding early diagnosis. Methods: This cross sectional study included 2277 male stu-

dents aged 6–7 years from elementary school boys in Mashhad, Iran from 2010 to 2011.

We evaluated subjects’ medical archives, interviewed with their parents and hygiene

teacher and took physical examination, demographic information, birth and HL history

for data gathering. Audiologic assessment consisted of otoscopy, tympanometry and

audiometry. Results: 36 (1.58%) of students had hearing impairment. Prevalence of HL in

urban schools was significantly higher than rural ones (P = 0.02). Making diagnosis by

physician was significantly more than by parents (P < 0.04) with no diagnosis role of

teachers. There was a significant association between using earphone and HL intensity

(P = 0.001). The common age of diagnosis was at elementary school entry (P < 001). Dis-

cussion: Screening protocol at elementary school entry suggested late diagnosis and

poor outcome in Iran. National screening is necessary in newborns, elementary school

entry and when suspect to HL. The parents, teachers and population should have much

greater awareness of HL diagnosis. In present study, chicken pox may lead to HL, there-

fore routine vaccination is recommended.
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12 Background

13 Hearing loss (HL), also known as hard of hearing, or hearing
14 impairment, is the most common sensory deficit. In child-
15 ren, there are many causes of HL include genetic, infectious,
16 drug-related, physical trauma and structural causes. HL in
17 children across the world constitutes a particularly great
18 barrier to their optimal development and education, inclu-
19 ding learning dialect and language, cognitive skills and
20 study [1]. Hearing screening programs were implemented in
21 the 1970s either as universal hearing screening or as
22 targeted groups. However, the sensitivity/specificity of hea-
23 ring screening test was poor. Throughout the 1990s, Univer-
24 sal Neonatal Hearing Screening programs (UNHS) implemen-
25 ted in the United States and later extended to European
26 countries that implemented UNHS on a national level. UNHS
27 and Intervention Programs reported that the incidence of HL
28 have been 1–3:1000 live births in 2006 [2]. In phenylketonu-
29 ria, Universal screening were performed from several past
30 decades before HL Screening, while its incidence is very low
31 comparing with HL incidence, 1:10 000 vs. 1–3:1000 live
32 births [2]. In a child with attention and behavior disorder in
33 school, long lasting communication, social and educational
34 deficits, hearing impairment should be considered by tea-
35 chers [3]. Early diagnosis of HL and applying new rehabilita-
36 tion techniques, individual hearing aid and new methods of
37 treatment like cochlear implantation are very effective in
38 emotional and communication development academic and
39 social performance improvement [4]. The current research
40 aimed to evaluate prevalence and age of diagnosing HL
41 because the problem occurs because of late identifying the
42 impairment. Assessing the causes of hearing impairment
43 would emphasis the preventing factors.

44 Methods

45 This cross sectional study included 2284 male students aged
46 six to seven years old with random sampling in different
47 elementary schools from eight regions of education organi-
48 zation in a north-eastern city of Iran, Mashhad from 2010 to
49 2011. The schools were socially, economically and culturally
50 different. Privileged schools included Ebne Sina, Mofateh,
51 Sajad and Shamsabadi. The other schools were semi-privile-
52 ged and under – privileged. To gain sample size, we used
53 the following criteria: Z = 1.96, P = 0.227, d = 0.05, sample size
54 was calculated 270, that was extended to 2284 children.
55 After that, the sample selection continued by nonprobability
56 sampling that researcher select the sample based on judg-
57 ment derived by physical examination and relevant tests.
58 Inclusion criteria were six to seven year old male children
59 who were examined at elementary school boys entry and
60 were affected by disabling HL. Healthy male children at
61 elementary schools entry and older children were excluded.
62 For data obtaining, we assessed subjects’ medical archives
63 and health license of students, interviewed with their
64 parents and hygiene teachers. We sent a questionnaire to
65 the parents of the affected HL children with emphasis on
66 use and benefits of hearing aids used by their children and

67its impact on their verbal communication. We assessed
68medical history including general physical examination,
69information, birth and HL history. Audiologic assessment
70consisted of otoscopy, audiometry and tympanometry. The
71affection of students with history of HL diagnosing confir-
72med by repeated auditory tests. Two children were excluded
73from tympanometry examination because of perforated
74drums and ear discharge, five children refused the audiome-
75try. Therefore a subset of 2277 students remained as sample
76size. The relevant information was recorded. The main
77auditory method was pure tone auditory (PTA) which
78evaluates air and bone conduction ways separately, as well
79as Weber and Rinne tests. Weber test is useful in unilateral
80HL diagnosis and Rinne test is used for comparing air way
81with bone way [5]. Rate of HL and tympanometry were
82recorded as well. For performing the tests, the apparatuses
83had high sensitivity and perpetuity >90%. Audiometry and
84tympanometry apparatus characteristics were INTERACOUS-
85TIC AD 299E and INTERACOUSTIC AZ 26 respectively.
86Normal hearing sensitivity is about 25 dB in children. HL
87staging based on the severity was considered as follows:
88Mild HL, 25–40 dB: The child affected this rate of HL,
89losses 25–40% of the words. Moderate hearing loss, 40–50 dB:
90In this impairment, in situation of a classroom the children
91losses 50–75% of the words. They have problem in the
92dialect and the vocabulary is limited to two levels retarda-
93tion compared with their peers. Severe hearing loss, 70–
9490 dB: They can hear if they are supported with hearing aids
95[6]. Different variables evaluated as prevalence of HL, age
96diagnosing, history of causative disease, parent ages at the
97time of children birth day, parental consanguinity, effect
98rate of HL on vocabulary and attention, diagnosis rate of HL
99by parents and teachers and comparing diagnosed HL in
100urban with rural schools. For data analysis, chi square and
101Fisher's exact tests were used through SPSS 17.0. Statistical
102significance was considered at P value less than 0.05.

103Ethical considerations

104This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of
105Mashhad University of Medical Sciences Research Center.
106The study protocol conforms to the ethical guidelines of the
1071975 Declaration of Helsinki, the Guidelines for the Ethical
108Conduct of Medical Research Involving Children, revised by
109the Royal College of Pediatrics and Child Health: Ethics
110Advisory Committee. We considered Committee on Publica-
111tion Ethics (COPE) guidelines as well. There was no moral
112inconsideration about the study method so all the coopera-
113tors and the parents were explained about the mentioned
114method. We received written informed consent from
115parents and eight regions of Education Organization in
116Mashhad.

117Results

118Of 2277 male students, 36 (1.5%) had hearing impairment,
119which 8 (22.2%) were affected by sensory-neural HL and 28
120(77.8%) had conductive one. Conductive HL rate was signifi-
121cantly higher than sensorineural type, P < 0.001 (Table I).
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